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SUMMARY 

Polyglutamylation is a posttranslational modification that generates glutamate side chains 

on tubulins and other proteins. Although this modification has been shown to be reversible, 

little is known about the enzymes catalyzing deglutamylation. Here we describe the 

enzymatic mechanism of protein deglutamylation by members of the cytosolic 

carboxypeptidase (CCP) family. Three enzymes (CCP1, CCP4 and CCP6) catalyze the 

shortening of polyglutamate chains while a fourth (CCP5) specifically removes the branching 

point glutamates. In addition, CCP1, CCP4 and CCP6 also remove gene-encoded glutamates 

from the carboxy-termini of proteins. Accordingly, we show that these enzymes convert 

detyrosinated tubulin into ∆2-tubulin, and also modify other substrates, including myosin 

light chain kinase 1. We further analyze purkinje cell degeneration (pcd) mice that lack 

functional CCP1 and show that microtubule hyperglutamylation is directly linked to 

neurodegeneration. Taken together, our results reveal that controlling the length of the 

polyglutamate side chains on tubulin is critical for neuron survival. 

 

HIGHLIGHTS 

 Posttranslational polyglutamylation is reversed by cytosolic carboxypeptidases 

 Removal of C-terminal glutamates is a novel posttranslational modification 

 Neuronal degeneration is directly linked to tubulin hyperglutamylation 
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INTRODUCTION 

Polyglutamylation is a posttranslational modification that generates glutamate side chains 

of variable length on the -carboxyl groups of glutamic acid residues within the primary 

sequence of the target proteins. This modification has been initially discovered on - and 

-tubulin, the building blocks of microtubules (MTs; Eddé et al., 1990; Rüdiger et al., 1992), 

and later also found on other proteins (Regnard et al., 2000; van Dijk et al., 2008). 

Polyglutamylation levels are particularly high on stable MT assemblies such as the ones 

found in neurons (Audebert et al., 1993), axonemes (Bré et al., 1994), centrioles and basal 

bodies (Bobinnec et al., 1998), but is also enriched in the highly dynamic mitotic spindle 

(Regnard et al., 1999). Tubulins are polyglutamylated at their carboxy-terminal tails, which 

upon assembly of MTs become exposed on the outer surface of the tubules, where they 

provide binding sites for several MT-associated proteins (MAPs) and molecular motors. 

Accordingly, MT polyglutamylation has recently been shown to regulate the activity of ciliary 

dynein (Kubo et al., 2010; Suryavanshi et al., 2010) and of the MT-severing protein spastin 

(Lacroix et al., 2010). 

The enzymes that catalyze polyglutamylation, polyglutamylases, are members of a protein 

family sharing a homology domain with another tubulin modifying enzyme, tubulin tyrosine 

ligase (TTL; Ersfeld et al., 1993), and thus are referred to as TTL-like (TTLL) proteins (Janke 

et al., 2005; van Dijk et al., 2007). Initial functional studies on polyglutamylases provided 

first evidence that polyglutamylation plays important roles in vivo. Mice knocked out for 

TTLL1 polyglutamylase display abnormal beating of airway epithelial cilia leading to 

respiratory problems (Ikegami et al., 2010). Another polyglutamylase, TTLL6, was also 

shown to play a role in cilia. Depletion of this enzyme in zebrafish reduced glutamylation in 

the olfactory placodes resulting in defective assembly of olfactory cilia (Pathak et al., 2007). 

Surprisingly, also overexpression of TTLL6 enzyme, which caused abnormal elongation of 
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glutamate chains, produced ciliary defects in Tetrahymena (Janke et al., 2005; Wloga et al., 

2009). Taken together, this suggests that maintaining the correct levels of tubulin 

polyglutamylation by the coordinated action of polyglutamylases and deglutamylating 

enzymes is essential. The aim of the present work was to identify deglutamylating enzymes 

and analyze their functions in vivo. 

Recent studies of a family of cytosolic carboxypeptidases (CCP) have suggested that one 

of the members of this family, CCP1 (also known as Nna1), is the enzyme that removes the 

C-terminal tyrosine from -tubulin (Kalinina et al., 2007; Rodriguez de la Vega et al., 2007), 

however convincing evidence has not been provided. The possibility that CCP1 is involved in 

tubulin modifications was exciting since loss of function of CCP1 had been associated with 

the phenotypes observed in Purkinje Cell Degeneration (pcd) mice (Fernandez-Gonzalez et 

al., 2002). Pcd mice display multiple defects including degeneration of several types of 

neurons. The first neurons to be lost are Purkinje cells, which die during early adulthood 

leading to ataxia. The loss of Purkinje cells is followed by degeneration of cerebellar granule 

neurons (CGNs) and later some populations of thalamic neurons also disappear (Mullen et al., 

1976). Moreover, mitral cells from the olfactory bulb as well as retinal photoreceptors 

degenerate progressively over one year. Finally, the males are sterile and the females 

experience difficulties giving birth (reviewed in: Wang and Morgan, 2007). Recent studies 

demonstrated that Purkinje cell loss as well as retinal degeneration observed in the pcd mice 

could be rescued by wild type (WT) CCP1, but not an inactive CCP1 (Chakrabarti et al., 

2008; Wang et al., 2006). This demonstrated that the lack of CCP1 carboxypeptidase activity 

is responsible for the phenotypes observed in the pcd mice, however, the molecular 

mechanisms underlying the numerous defects remain unclear. 

Here, we show that CCP1 specifically catalyzes the removal of the penultimate glutamate 

residue from detyrosinated -tubulin thus generating 2-tubulin, however it is not involved in 
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detyrosination itself. Moreover, we demonstrate that the removal of gene-encoded glutamic 

acids from the C-termini of proteins is not specific to tubulin, but affects a range of substrates 

including myosin light chain kinase 1 (MLCK1). Apart from the deglutamylation of protein 

primary sequence, CCP1 also shortens posttranslationally generated glutamate side chains on 

tubulin, and is therefore a tubulin deglutamylase. We further demonstrate the existence of two 

functional homologs of CCP1, CCP4 and CCP6, and we provide evidence that another 

recently described deglutamylating enzyme, CCP5 (Kimura et al., 2010), specifically removes 

the branching point glutamates generated by polyglutamylation. Finally, we have analyzed the 

neurodegeneration phenotype in the pcd mice in the light of the newly identified 

deglutamylating activity of CCP1. Consistently with the enzymatic activity of CCP1, we 

show that tubulin polyglutamylation is highly increased specifically in brain areas that 

degenerate in the pcd mice. Moreover, by downregulating polyglutamylation, we were able to 

partially prevent neurodegeneration providing direct evidence that abnormally high 

polyglutamylation levels lead to neuronal degeneration. 
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RESULTS 

CCP1 generates ∆2-tubulin and also acts as tubulin deglutamylase 

Recent studies have suggested that CCP1 is involved in -tubulin detyrosination (Kalinina 

et al., 2007). To directly test this idea, we performed immunoblot analysis of protein extracts 

prepared from HEK293 cells expressing either active or enzymatically inactive (dead, 

Fig. S1) murine CCP1. While we did not observe any increase in the level of tubulin 

detyrosination, we detected an ectopic appearance of a related tubulin modification, ∆2-

tubulin (Paturle-Lafanechere et al., 1991). Thus, CCP1 seems to catalyze the removal of the 

penultimate glutamate residue, but not detyrosination itself. To further test if CCP1 is 

specifically generating ∆2-tubulin, we expressed this protein in mouse embryonic fibroblasts 

(MEFs) and stained the cells with antibodies for tyrosinated and ∆2-tubulin. There was no 

obvious reduction in the level of tyrosinated tubulin, but we observed a strong increase in the 

labeling for ∆2-tubulin specifically in cells expressing CCP1 (Fig. 1B). This increase in the 

level of ∆2-tubulin was not observed when the enzymatically dead version of CCP1 was 

expressed (Fig. S2A). Taken together these results demonstrate that CCP1 catalyzes the 

removal of the very C-terminal glutamate residue from detyrosinated -tubulin, but it is not 

involved in -tubulin detyrosination. 

Considering that CCP1 was associated with -tubulin primary sequence deglutamylation, 

we speculated that it might also catalyze the removal of glutamate side chains, which are 

added to - and -tubulin as a result of posttranslational polyglutamylation (Eddé et al., 1990; 

Rüdiger et al., 1992). To test this hypothesis, we expressed CCP1 in neurons, which are 

known to carry a high level of tubulin polyglutamylation (Audebert et al., 1993), and labeled 

them with polyE antibody that recognizes glutamate chains composed of at least three 

glutamic acids (Fig. S4C). Neurons expressing active but not inactive CCP1 showed a strong 
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reduction in the level of polyE signal (Fig. 1C; S2B). These results show that CCP1 is indeed 

involved in the removal of posttranslational polyglutamylation. 

To further characterize the deglutamylation activity of CCP1 we set up an in vitro 

deglutamylation assay in which highly polyglutamylated brain tubulin was incubated with 

protein extract from HEK293 cells expressing either active or inactive CCP1. The status of 

polyglutamylation was examined with two polyglutamylation specific antibodies: polyE that 

recognizes long glutamate side chains, and GT335 that recognizes all glutamylated forms of 

tubulin because it is specific to the branching point of the glutamate side chain (Wolff et al., 

1992). In combination, these two antibodies allowed us to distinguish between tubulin 

carrying either short or long glutamate side chains. Brain tubulin treated with active CCP1 

was no longer detected by polyE antibodies, while the GT335 signal was not decreased 

(Fig. 1D). This indicated that CCP1 shortens the glutamate side chains of brain tubulin 

without removing the branching point glutamates. Similar results were obtained with purified 

6His-CCP1, confirming that CCP1 directly catalyzes tubulin deglutamylation (Fig. S2C, D). 

To further investigate the enzymatic specificity of CCP1 for long side chains, we assayed the 

enzyme with mono- or polyglutamylated tubulin purified from HeLa cells after 

overexpression of different TTLL glutamylating enzymes (Lacroix et al., 2010; van Dijk et 

al., 2007). When monoglutamylated tubulin (modified by TTLL4) was incubated with active 

CCP1, no changes in glutamylation levels were observed, indicating that CCP1 cannot 

remove the short side chains generated by TTLL4 (Fig. 1D). Surprisingly, when tubulin 

polyglutamylated with TTLL6 was incubated with CCP1, a strong reduction in both polyE 

and GT335 signals was observed (Fig. 1D). This indicated that besides shortening the 

polyglutamate side chains, CCP1 also removes the branching point glutamates when the 

glutamylation is generated by TTLL6 but not by TTLL4 or by TTLL1, which generates most 

of the glutamylation present on brain MTs (Janke et al., 2005). To validate that the removal of 
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the branching point glutamates by CCP1 depends on the enzyme that has generated 

glutamylation in the first place, we set up co-transfection experiments. CCP1 was co-

expressed together with TTLL4 or TTLL6 in HEK293 cells, and the cell extracts were 

analyzed by immunoblot. In agreement with our in vitro data, expression of CCP1 had no 

effect on the glutamylation status of tubulin and other proteins that are modified by TTLL4. 

In contrast, CCP1 blocked the accumulation of both, mono- and polyglutamylation on TTLL6 

substrates, which include tubulins and TTLL6 itself (Fig. 1E). These results confirmed that 

CCP1, in addition to shortening of long glutamate chains, also removes the branching point 

glutamates when the modification is generated by TTLL6 but not TTLL4. 

Tubulin modifications in the pcd mouse that lacks active CCP1 

To study the role of CCP1 in vivo we took advantage of Purkinje Cell Degeneration (pcd
3J

) 

mice in which a deletion in the CCP1 gene results in loss of function of the CCP1 protein 

(Fernandez-Gonzalez et al., 2002). Based on our discovery of the deglutamylating activity of 

CCP1 we expected the absence of 2-tubulin and increased tubulin polyglutamylation in the 

pcd mice. To test our predictions we compared the status of tubulin modifications between 

pcd and WT mice. Protein extracts from several organs were analyzed by immunoblot with 

antibodies recognizing either the unmodified C-terminal -tubulin tail (tyrosinated tubulin) or 

its processed versions (detyrosinated or ∆2-tubulin), as well as with polyE antibodies specific 

to long glutamate chains. When comparing the levels of tyrosinated and detyrosinated tubulin 

between pcd and WT mice we observed no differences in all organs analyzed. Surprisingly, 

the ∆2-tubulin modification was also unchanged in most of the organs except skeletal 

muscles, where we detected a strong reduction (Fig. 2A). This confirmed that CCP1 is 

involved in generating ∆2-tubulin in vivo, but at the same time it implied the existence of 

additional enzyme(s) catalyzing this modification. Tubulin polyglutamylation, for which we 

expected an increase in the pcd mice, at least in the organs where tubulin glutamylases are 
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highly expressed such as brain and testes, was indeed slightly increased relative to the equal 

levels of tyrosinated tubulin in these two organs (Fig. 2A). These results are in agreement 

with CCP1 being involved in the removal of posttranslational tubulin polyglutamylation. 

In contrast to mostly slight changes in the levels of tubulin posttranslational modifications 

observed in the pcd mice, we detected protein bands outside of the tubulin region that reacted 

with anti-∆2-tubulin exclusively in the WT mice. Conversely, bands of corresponding size 

were labeled by detyrosinated or polyE antibodies in the pcd mice (Fig. 2A). This suggested 

the existence of proteins that end with a -GEn sequence at their C-termini, which is 

recognized in the pcd mice with polyE (if n≥3) or with detyrosinated antibody (if n=2). 

However, in WT mice, both types of proteins have C-termini shortened to -GE (specifically 

detected with anti-∆2-tubulin antibody), most likely by the enzymatic activity of CCP1. Thus, 

C-terminal deglutamylation seems to be a modification that is not restricted to tubulin. 

MLCK1 and telokin are substrates of CCP1 

Two of the potential CCP1 substrates (~130 kDa and ~20 kDa) were prominent in stomach 

and one (~130 kDa) in the uterus (Fig. 2A). In order to identify these substrates, we prepared 

protein extract from mouse stomach and analyzed the two anti-∆2-reactive bands by mass 

spectrometry. Several proteins were identified (Table S2, S3), but only two appeared as 

promising candidates for being processed by CCP1. Myosin Light Chain kinase 1 (130 kDa-

MLCK1) and telokin, a 17-kDa protein corresponding to the C-terminal fragment of MLCK1 

(Smith et al., 1998), end with the sequence –EGEEGGEEEEEEEE. Thus, both proteins could 

be detected with polyE, or when processed by CCP1 to -EGEEGGE with anti-∆2-tubulin 

antibody. To provide additional evidence that MLCK1 undergoes C-terminal 

deglutamylation, we used an anti-MLCK antibody for immunoprecipitation from stomach and 

uterus extracts and showed that the immunoprecipitated protein was detected by anti-∆2-

tubulin antibodies (Fig. 2B). To demonstrate that MLCK and telokin are processed by CCP1, 
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we expressed them together with active or inactive CCP1 in HEK293 cells and analyzed the 

protein extracts by immunoblot (see Fig. S4C for antibody specificities). In the presence of 

inactive CCP1, both MLCK1 and telokin were recognized by polyE but not anti-2-tubulin 

antibodies. In contrast, when MLCK1 and telokin were expressed together with active CCP1, 

both proteins were labeled by anti-2-tubulin but not polyE antibodies (Fig. 2C). To confirm 

that CCP1 directly catalyzes primary sequence deglutamylation, we incubated purified GST-

telokin with purified 6His-CCP1. GST-telokin treated with CCP1 was recognized by anti-∆2-

tubulin but not polyE antibodies demonstrating that CCP1 shortened the C-terminal glutamate 

stretch (Fig. 2D). Primary sequence deglutamylation was no longer observed in the presence 

of phenanthroline, a specific inhibitor of metalloproteases (Fig. 2D). These results clearly 

show that MLCK1 and telokin are directly processed by CCP1 in the way that seven out of 

eight C-terminal glutamates are removed from the C-termini of these proteins. 

Finally, we tested if CCP1 activity is restricted to the removal of glutamates, or if this 

enzyme could potentially also process other amino acids. Based on telokin, we generated 

several artificial substrates ending with the C-terminal sequences -GED, -GEEDD, -GEEY 

and -GEEF. All of these artificial telokins including WT telokin were co-transfected with 

CCP1 in HEK293 cells and the protein extracts were analyzed with anti-∆2-tubulin antibodies 

on immunoblot. Only WT telokin was detected with anti-∆2-tubulin antibody (Fig. 2E), 

indicating that CCP1 is a highly specific carboxypeptidase that exclusively cuts peptide bonds 

between two C-terminally located glutamates. Even aspartate, the amino acid that most 

closely resembles glutamate, was not removed by CCP1. In addition, aromatic residues such 

as tyrosine and phenylalanine were also blocking deglutamylation of telokin, which is 

coherent with our data indicating that CCP1 does not catalyze -tubulin detyrosination. 

CCP4 and CCP6 also generate ∆2-tubulin and act as long-chain deglutamylases 
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Our observation that in most of the organs of the pcd mice, except skeletal muscles, 

∆2-tubulin levels are comparable to WT mice (Fig. 2A) clearly showed that additional 

enzyme(s) are involved in ∆2-tubulin generation. The CCP protein family, apart from CCP1, 

contains five additional members (Kalinina et al., 2007; Rodriguez de la Vega et al., 2007). 

We tested if any of the other CCPs generates ∆2-tubulin by expressing them in MEFs. 

Immunofluorescence analysis with anti-tyrosinated and anti-∆2-tubulin antibodies 

demonstrated that in addition to CCP1, also CCP4 and CCP6 generate ∆2-tubulin (Fig. 3A, 

S3A). This result was confirmed by immunoblot analysis of HEK293 cells transfected with 

CCP4 and CCP6 (Fig. S3B, C). The level of tyrosinated tubulin in cells expressing CCP4 and 

CCP6 remained unchanged, indicating that these enzymes, similarly to CCP1, do not 

detyrosinate tubulin (Fig. 3A). We further tested whether CCP4 and CCP6 also remove 

polyglutamylation. Using in vitro deglutamylation assays with brain tubulin and protein 

extracts from HEK293 cells expressing either CCP4 or CCP6, we observed a strong reduction 

in the polyE but not GT335 signal (Fig. 3B, C). Finally, we tested if CCP4 and CCP6 also 

remove glutamates from the primary sequence of MLCK1 and telokin. After co-expressing 

MLCK or telokin with CCP4 or CCP6 in HEK293 cells, both substrates were labeled with 

anti-∆2-tubulin, but not polyE antibodies (Fig. S4A, B). Thus CCP4 and CCP6 generate ∆2-

tubulin, catalyze shortening of glutamate side chains and remove all but one of the C-terminal 

glutamates from MLCK1 and telokin, indicating that they are functional homologs of CCP1. 

Progressive accumulation of polyglutamylation in the cerebellum and olfactory bulb of 

the pcd mice 

Our immunoblot analysis of tubulin posttranslational modifications demonstrated that 

tubulin polyglutamylation is slightly increased in the brain of adult pcd mice (Fig. 2A). To 

test if this increase was confined to regions where neurodegeneration occurred, we analyzed 

the status of tubulin modifications in cerebellum, a part of the brain with extensive 
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degeneration, and in cerebral cortex where no degeneration has been observed. Protein 

extracts from P7, P14, P21, or adult WT and pcd mice were analyzed by immunoblot using 

antibodies specific to tubulin modifications. At early developmental stages, 2-tubulin levels 

were strongly reduced in both cerebellum and cortex of the pcd mice as compared to WT 

(Fig. 4A, B; lanes “P7”; Fig. S5A). At later stages, ∆2-tubulin gradually increased reaching 

WT levels in adult mice. However, the restoration of ∆2-tubulin modification occurred earlier 

in the cortex as compared to the cerebellum (Fig. 4A, B). 

Consistent with the deglutamylation activity of CCP1, the degree of tubulin 

polyglutamylation was strongly increased in cortex and cerebellum of young pcd mice 

(Fig. 4A, B; lanes “P7”; Fig. S5A). At later stages of development, polyglutamylation in the 

cortex was progressively reduced to WT levels, while it continued to increase in the 

cerebellum of the pcd mice. Moreover, the tubulin from the cerebellum of adult pcd mice 

migrated slightly slower on the protein gel, which emphasizes the strong accumulation of 

long polyglutamate chains on tubulin (Fig. 4A, B; lanes “adult”). An unrelated tubulin 

modification, acetylation, was not significantly affected in pcd mice at all developmental 

stages (Fig. 4A, B). This shows that not all tubulin modifications are changed in the pcd mice, 

and that the changes observed for ∆2-tubulin and polyglutamylation are likely to be a direct 

result of the lack of CCP1 deglutamylating activity. 

It was striking that polyglutamylation, which is strongly increased in both cerebellum and 

cortex of the pcd mice at earlier developmental stages, returns to WT levels in adult mice only 

in the cortex, but not in cerebellum (Fig. 4A, B). This implies the existence of a compensation 

mechanism that would operate in cortex, but would be inefficient in the cerebellum. A 

compensating mechanism for CCP1 is likely to involve enzymes with similar reaction 

specificities, such as CCP4 and CCP6. In situ hybridization studies have previously shown 

that CCP1 is highly expressed in cerebellum and cortex of adult mouse brain, whereas CCP6 
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expression was rather restricted to cortex, and CCP4 appeared to be generally expressed at 

low levels (Kalinina et al., 2007). We compared the expression levels of CCP1, CCP4 and 

CCP6 in cortex and cerebellum at different developmental stages by reverse transcription 

polymerase chain reaction (Fig. S5B). While CCP1 appeared to be expressed at similar levels 

in both cerebellum and cortex throughout all developmental stages, CCP6 expression was 

very low in cerebellum as compared to cortex. CCP4 expression was generally much lower in 

comparison to CCP1 and CCP6 (visible only after 35 PCR cycles versus 25 cycles for CCP1 

and CCP6; Fig. S5B). Thus, it is possible that CCP6 compensates for the absence of CCP1 in 

the cortex of the pcd mice, whereas it is present at too low levels to achieve a complete 

compensation in cerebellum. As a consequence, unopposed polyglutamylase activity results 

in tubulin hyperglutamylation in cerebellum. Strikingly, ∆2-tubulin generation, which is also 

catalyzed by CCP1, is compensated in the cerebellum of the pcd mice, although less 

efficiently than in cortex (Fig. 4A, B). This might be best explained by the fact that ∆2-

tubulin generation is irreversible (Paturle-Lafanechere et al., 1991), thus allowing for 

progressive accumulation of this modification. 

To test if the observed changes in tubulin modifications are directly related to neurons, we 

analyzed different types of neuronal cell cultures prepared from pcd and WT mice by 

immunoblot. Cerebellar granule neurons (CGNs) isolated from pcd mice at P7 and cultured 

for 7 days showed increased levels of polyglutamylation and decreased ∆2-tubulin as 

compared to CGNs isolated from WT mice, whereas tubulin acetylation was unchanged. 

Similar results were obtained for primary cultures of cortical neurons isolated from WT and 

pcd mice at E17 and cultured for 7 days (Fig. 4C, D). Since both neuronal cultures contained 

only very low amounts of glia cells, these findings strongly suggest that the changes in 

tubulin modifications observed in the extracts of cerebellum and cortex of pcd mice are 

related to neurons. 
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The correlation between tubulin hyperglutamylation and neurodegeneration in the 

cerebellum of adult pcd mice suggested that degeneration of other regions of the brain in 

these mice might also be related to increased tubulin polyglutamylation. To test this 

hypothesis, we analyzed the status of tubulin modifications in the olfactory bulbs, known to 

undergo neurodegeneration in adult pcd mice. Similarly to cerebellum, we observed strong 

increase in the levels of tubulin polyglutamylation, while acetylation and ∆2-tubulin levels 

were unchanged (Fig. 4E, F). Thus, our results suggested that neurodegeneration observed in 

the pcd mice is related to hyperglutamylation. 

Purkinje cell degeneration in pcd mice is caused by hyperglutamylation 

To unambiguously demonstrate the causal link between hyperglutamylation of tubulin 

observed in the pcd mice and neurodegeneration, we aimed to rescue the Purkinje cell 

degeneration by reducing the polyglutamylation levels in these neurons. Based on the 

observation that most of the tubulin polyglutamylase activity in brain is associated with the 

TTLL1-polyglutamylase complex (Janke et al., 2005), we used shRNA that specifically 

depletes TTLL1 to reduce polyglutamylation levels (Fig. S6). Lentivirus expressing TTLL1-

specific shRNA (shTTLL1) and GFP, or control virus expressing only GFP were injected in 

the cerebellum of 10-d-old (P10) WT or pcd mice. The mice were analyzed 30 d after 

injection (P40) by behavioral tests and immunohistochemistry. 

Analysis of cerebella from WT mice injected with control virus (n=6) showed that the 

differentiation of the Purkinje cell layer was not affected by the virus injections, and that 

some of the fully developed Purkinje cells expressed GFP, indicating that these cells were 

infected by the virus (Fig. 5A, B, panels WT + control virus). Cerebella from pcd mice 

injected with control virus (n=5) showed a complete degeneration of the Purkinje cell layer 

30 d post-injection, which is in accordance with the expected degeneration of pcd mice 

cerebella at this age (Fig. 5A, panels pcd + control virus). In contrast, pcd mice cerebella 
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injected with shTTLL1 virus (n=6) displayed a large number of morphologically normal 

Purkinje cells in the injected (GFP-positive) regions of the brain, which was not the case in 

non-injected areas (Fig. 5A, B, panels pcd + virus shTTLL1). The rescue of Purkinje cell 

degeneration by the downregulation of TTLL1 polyglutamylase demonstrates that unopposed 

posttranslational polyglutamylation is the primary cause of the neuronal degeneration in the 

pcd mice. 

To determine if mice injected with shTTLL1 virus have improved their motor 

coordination, we performed rotarod tests. Under our experimental conditions, pcd mice 

injected with control virus fell off the rod after ~12 s while pcd mice injected with shTTLL1 

virus remained on the rod for ~22 s (Fig. 5C). Thus, injection of shTTLL1 virus in the 

cerebellum of pcd mice led to a significant improvement of the motor coordination of these 

mice. 

CCP5 is a protein deglutamylase that specifically removes the branching point 

glutamates 

Based on the analysis of CCP1, CCP4 and CCP6 it became obvious that none of these 

enzymes catalyzed the removal of branching point glutamates generated by TTLL4, or the 

ones present on mouse brain MTs. To identify the enzyme(s) responsible for the removal of 

these branching points, we screened the remaining CCP family members for such activity by 

co-expressing them with TTLL4. Using immunofluorescence, we identified CCP5 as the only 

enzyme that was able to remove TTLL4-dependent monoglutamylation in U2OS cells. This 

process was activity-dependent, as an inactive version of CCP5 did not prevent TTLL4-

mediated glutamylation of MTs (Fig. 6A). To further characterize the specificity of CCP5, we 

compared the glutamylation levels in HEK293 cells co-expressing CCP5 with either TTLL4 

or TTLL6 by immunoblots using GT335 and polyE antibodies. While co-expression of 

TTLL4 with inactive CCP5 induced monoglutamylation on several proteins, including - and 
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-tubulin, the co-expression with active CCP5 completely blocked the modification of the 

TTLL4 substrates (Fig. 6B). This suggested that CCP5 removes glutamylation not only from 

tubulin but also from other substrates that were monoglutamylated by TTLL4. In case of 

TTLL6, expression with inactive CCP5 resulted in generation of GT335 and polyE signals on 

tubulins and TTLL6 itself, while expression with active CCP5 completely removed 

monoglutamylation and strongly reduced polyglutamylation of tubulin. In addition, active 

CCP5 induced a slight reduction of the GT335 labeling of TTLL6 protein band while the 

polyE signal remained unchanged, indicating that only short side chains are removed 

(Fig. 6B). Taken together these results clearly show that CCP5 removes branching point 

glutamates regardless if they were generated by TTLL4 or TTLL6. 

To determine whether the reduction in polyE signal after co-expressing TTLL6 with CCP5 

is related to a long chain deglutamylase activity of CCP5, or if it was indirectly caused by the 

removal of short side chains prior to elongation, we tested CCP5 in an in vitro 

deglutamylation assay with brain tubulin. Brain MTs are known to carry mostly long 

glutamate chains on -tubulin, whereas side chains on -tubulin are predominantly short 

(Redeker et al., 2004). When brain tubulin was incubated with active CCP5, we observed 

complete removal of GT335 signal from -tubulin, but only a slight reduction of the signal on 

-tubulin. In contrast, no changes in the polyE signal were observed (Fig. 6C). These results 

strongly suggest that CCP5 activity is restricted to the removal of branching point glutamates, 

and that the enzyme does not shorten or remove long glutamate chains. To confirm this 

hypothesis, we performed additional in vitro assays using tubulin purified from HeLa cells 

overexpressing TTLL4 (tubulin with short glutamate chains) or TTLL6 (tubulin with long 

glutamate chains). While CCP5 completely removed GT335 signal from TTLL4-modifed 

tubulin, it only slightly reduced the GT335 labeling on TTLL6-modified tubulin, and did not 

affect the polyE labeling. Together with the observation that CCP5 does not generate ∆2-
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tubulin (not shown), these data are in agreement with CCP5 being a deglutamylase that 

specifically removes branching point glutamates (Fig. 6C). 

Cooperative mechanism of tubulin deglutamylation 

To test whether the enzymes associated with each step of the deglutamylation reaction 

could cooperate in the complete elimination of polyglutamate chains, we performed an in 

vitro deglutamylation assay in which we combined enzymes that shorten long glutamate 

chains (CCP1, CCP4 and CCP6) with CCP5 that removes branching point glutamates. As a 

control we also treated brain tubulin with each of the enzymes separately. In agreement with 

our previous observations, CCP1, CCP4 and CCP6 strongly reduced poly- but not 

monoglutamylation on brain tubulin, whereas CCP5 treatment resulted in a slight reduction of 

mono- but not polyglutamylation. However, when we treated brain tubulin with a mixture of 

CCP5 and either CCP1, CCP4 or CCP6, the polyglutamylation was completely eliminated 

and monoglutamylation was decreased to almost undetectable levels (Fig. 6D). These results 

clearly show that the two types of deglutamylating enzymes act in a cooperative manner and 

that tubulin polyglutamylation is a completely reversible posttranslational modification. 
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DISCUSSION 

A family of enzymes catalyzing the removal of posttranslational polyglutamylation 

Since the discovery that polyglutamylation is a strictly regulated posttranslational 

modification (Audebert et al., 1993), the identification of the enzymes involved in generation 

and removal of the glutamate side chains was considered as the key step towards systematic 

functional studies. While the glutamylating enzymes have been identified (Janke et al., 2005; 

van Dijk et al., 2007), the reverse enzymes have remained unknown until the very recent 

description of a first mammalian deglutamylase, CCP5 (Kimura et al., 2010). Here we 

provide evidence that in mammals, besides CCP5, three additional members of the CCP 

family (CCP1, CCP4 and CCP6) catalyze protein deglutamylation. We further show that the 

CCP deglutamylases differ in their enzymatic specificities. On highly polyglutamylated brain 

tubulin, CCP1, CCP4 and CCP6 catalyze the shortening of the glutamate side chains, while 

CCP5 exclusively removes the branching point glutamates (schematic representation: Fig. 7). 

A mechanism in which two types of enzymes cooperate to completely remove 

polyglutamylation on brain MTs is in agreement with the previous observation that 

deglutamylation in neurons occurs at two different rates: a fast rate for shortening of long 

glutamate side chains and a slower rate for the removal of branching point glutamates 

(Audebert et al., 1993). This differential deglutamylation might allow for a tight control over 

the distribution of mono- and polyglutamylation on MTs within cells or even along single 

MTs. 

While polyglutamylation on brain MTs is mainly generated by the TTLL1 polyglutamylase 

(Janke et al., 2005), other TTLLs are responsible for polyglutamylation of other MT types. 

For example, TTLL6 generates long side chains on axonemal MTs and plays an essential role 

in ciliary functions (Kubo et al., 2010; Pathak et al., 2007; Suryavanshi et al., 2010; van Dijk 
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et al., 2007). Strikingly, we found that CCP1 catalyzes complete removal of glutamate side 

chains including the branching point glutamates from MTs modified by TTLL6. Since TTLL1 

and TTLL6 both preferentially modify -tubulin (Janke et al., 2005; van Dijk et al., 2007), 

this suggests that TTLL6 might utilize sites on -tubulin that are more accessible to CCP1 

than the sites modified by TTLL1. Thus, the use of different modification sites could be an 

additional parameter that regulates the dynamics of polyglutamylation and contributes to the 

diversity of signals generated by this modification. 

CCPs also catalyze primary sequence deglutamylation 

Apart from posttranslationally added glutamates, CCP1, CCP4 and CCP6 also remove 

gene-encoded glutamates from the C-termini of proteins. We have shown that these enzymes 

catalyze the removal of the C-terminal glutamate from detyrosinated tubulin, which gives rise 

to Δ2-tubulin. This form of tubulin has previously been identified as a fraction of tubulin that 

cannot be re-tyrosinated by tubulin tyrosine ligase (TTL), and that accumulates on stable MT 

assemblies such as neuronal MTs (Paturle-Lafanechere et al., 1994). In addition, we 

demonstrate that CCP1, CCP4 and CCP6 shorten the C-terminal glutamate stretch of two 

important regulators of myosin functions, MLCK and telokin (Gao et al., 2001; Herring et al., 

2006). Out of the eight gene-encoded glutamic acids present at the very C-termini of these 

proteins, seven are removed (Fig. 7). This is in agreement with previous studies, which have 

revealed that telokin isolated from chicken gizzard has variable number of glutamates at its C-

terminus (Rusconi et al., 1997). 

Our observation that additional, not yet identified, proteins undergo primary sequence 

deglutamylation suggests that this modification might be a general feature of proteins with 

multiple glutamate residues at their C-termini. Understanding the functional importance of C-

terminal protein deglutamylation opens an exciting new field for future research. 
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Polyglutamylation is linked to neurodegeneration 

Purkinje cell degeneration (pcd) mice were first described in 1976 (Mullen et al., 1976), 

and have since provided an excellent model to study neurodegeneration. Since the discovery 

that these mice lack functional CCP1 (also known as Nna1; Fernandez-Gonzalez et al., 2002), 

several mechanisms explaining the neurodegenerative phenotype of these mice have been 

proposed including lack of tubulin detyrosination, decreased protein turnover and 

mitochondrial defects (Berezniuk et al., 2010; Chakrabarti et al., 2010; Kalinina et al., 2007). 

Based on our discovery that CCP1 is a protein deglutamylase, we have demonstrated that pcd 

mice have increased levels of tubulin polyglutamylation specifically in the parts of the brain 

that undergo neurodegeneration, such as cerebellum and olfactory bulb. This suggested that 

tubulin hyperglutamylation could be the cause of neurodegeneration in the pcd mice, and 

indeed, down-regulation of the tubulin-specific neuronal polyglutamylase (TTLL1) in the 

cerebellum of young pcd mice prevented Purkinje cell death and improved motor 

coordination. These experiments now unambiguously demonstrate that tubulin 

hyperglutamylation is responsible for the Purkinje cell degeneration in the pcd mice. 

Tubulin polyglutamylation has been proposed to regulate a number of MT functions. 

Recent studies have shown that polyglutamylation regulates MT-dynein interactions (Kubo et 

al., 2010; Suryavanshi et al., 2010) as well as spastin-mediated MT severing (Lacroix et al., 

2010). Thus, it appears that tubulin hyperglutamylation could affect the interactions of MAPs 

and motors with the MT cytoskeleton and as a consequence lead to neurodegeneration. 

Conclusion 

Here we demonstrate that unlike previously suggested, CCP1 is not the long-searched-for 

tubulin detyrosinating enzyme, but is involved in the removal of glutamates from tubulin as 

well as from other substrates. By analyzing additional members of the CCP family, we have 
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identified a group of tubulin modifying enzymes that generate ∆2-tubulin and that remove 

posttranslationally added polyglutamylation. We have also shown that the C-terminal 

deglutamylation of proteins is likely to be a general posttranslational modification, which 

might have many yet undiscovered roles in the regulation of protein functions. In addition, we 

found that loss of function of one of the deglutamylases in the pcd mice leads to MT 

hyperglutamylation specifically in brain regions that undergo neuronal degeneration. By 

depleting the tubulin-specific neuronal polyglutamylase TTLL1, we were able to prevent this 

degeneration, thus demonstrating that MT hyperglutamylation is the primary cause of 

neurodegeneration in the pcd mice. Taken together, we have characterized a family of 

deglutamylating enzymes, and by analyzing the in vivo function of one of these 

deglutamylases provided evidence that the fine-tuning of the length of polyglutamate side 

chains on MTs is critical for neuronal function and survival. 

 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

Characterization of CCPs 

MLCK, telokin and CCP cDNA sequences from the NCBI database or predicted for CCP4 

and CCP6 were cloned into various expression plasmids after amplification from murine 

cDNA. Enzymatically inactive CCPs were generated by mutagenizing a conserved Zinc-

binding motif (Fig. S1). CCPs fused to fluorescent proteins were expressed in cultured cells. 

GST-tagged MLCK and telokin were expressed in bacteria, 6His-tagged CCP1 in the 

baculovirus-infected insect cells, and proteins were purified by affinity. Pig brain tubulin was 

purified as described before (Vallee, 1986). Glutamylated tubulin was purified from HeLa 

cells 24 h after transfection with either TTLL4 or TTLL6 by affinity on a GT335-column as 

previously described (van Dijk et al., 2008). Enzymatic activities were determined by 
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incubating the extracts of CCP-expressing HEK293 cells with brain tubulin, tubulin from 

HeLa cells, or purified MLCK or telokin at 37°C for 6 h and analysing them by SDS-PAGE 

and immunoblot. For immunoprecipitation, tissue extracts were incubated with protein G 

coupled magnetic beads coated with anti-MLCK1 antibody, and bound proteins were 

analyzed by immunoblot. 

Mouse experiments 

Mouse experiments were performed in accordance with institutional and national 

regulations, and have been approved by the local ethics committee. Pcd mice (BALB/cByJ-

Agtpbp1
pcd-3J

-J) were obtained from The Jackson Laboratories. For tissue preparation or cell 

culture, mice were sacrificed and organs were quickly dissected. Control or TTLL1-specific 

shRNA in lentivirus was injected into the left hemisphere of the cerebellum of anesthetized 

P10 mouse pups using a micro-pump. Mice were analyzed 30 d after injection (P40) using 

behavioral tests or immunohistochemistry. Sensorimotor coordination was assayed on a 

rotarod. Mice were trained on the rotating cylinders at constant speed (4 rpm) until they 

remained on the rod for 15 s, and the latency to fall from the rod was determined by 

accelerating the rod every 8 s by 1 rpm. Each mouse was assayed in 6 successive trials, and 

medians were calculated and tested using the Mann and Whitney, non-parametric t test. 

Cell culture, immunohistochemistry and immunoblot 

Cerebellar granule neuron cultures were prepared from 7 d old murine pups, cortical 

neuron cultures from E17.5 and MEFs from E13.5 embryos following standard procedures. 

HEK 293 and HeLa cell lines were grown under standard conditions. Cells were either 

directly analyzed by SDS-PAGE, or fixed for immunohistochemistry using standard 

procedures. Brain sections were permeabilized for 45 min in PBS containing 0.3% (v/v) 

Triton X100 and 5% (v/v) normal goat serum (NGS), washed and incubated overnight with 
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primary antibody. SDS-PAGE and immunoblot were performed using standard protocols. 

Cells, brain sections or membranes were incubated with rabbit polyE, anti-GFP, anti-GST, 

anti-detyrosinated tubulin or anti-∆2-tubulin antibodies, or mouse anti-calbindin D-28K, anti-

MLCK1, GT335, 6-11B-1 and 12G10, or rat anti-tyrosinated tubulin (YL1/2) antibodies. For 

immunohistochemistry, anti-mouse, anti-rabbit or anti-rat antibodies conjugated with either 

Alexa 555 or Alexa 488, Cy3 or Cy5 fluorophores were used and nuclei were stained using 

either DAPI or Hoechst 33258. Fluorescent images were acquired with a LSM 710 confocal, 

Axioskop 50 (Carl Zeiss MicroImaging) or DMRA (Leica) microscopes, and Metamorph 

software. Protein bands on immunoblots were visualized with HRP-labeled donkey anti-

rabbit, anti-mouse or anti-rat IgG followed by detection with chemiluminescence. For the 

graphical representation of modification levels in Fig. 4, protein bands from immunoblots 

were quantified using ImageJ software. 

Database submission 

Sequences for CCP4 and CCP6 have been deposited in public databases with the accession 

numbers FN429927 and FN427928. 
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Figure legends 

Figure 1 Enzymatic characterization of CCP1 

(A) Immunoblot of protein extracts from HEK293 cells expressing active (EYFP-CCP1) or 

inactive (EYFP-CCP1d) CCP1. (B) Immunofluorescence of mouse embryonic fibroblasts 

(MEFs) expressing EGFP-CCP1. Anti-∆2-tubulin antibody specifically labels the cell 

expressing EGFP-CCP1. (C) Immunofluorescence of mouse hippocampal neurons expressing 

EGFP-CCP1. (D) Immunoblot of tubulin treated with extracts from HEK293 cell expressing 

either active or inactive EYFP-CCP1. Three types of tubulin were used: brain tubulin, and 

HeLa tubulin modified with TTLL4 or TTLL6. TTLL4 does not generate a polyE signal on 

tubulin (not shown) (E) Immunoblot of protein extracts prepared from HEK293 cells co-

expressing TTLL4-EYFP or TTLL6-EYFP together with active or inactive EYFP-CCP1. 

Note that the GT335 signal generated by TTLL4 is not removed by CCP1, while TTLL6-

dependent GT335 labeling on tubulin and TTLL6 is reduced by CCP1. Scale bars in (B) and 

(C) are 20 µm. See also Fig. S2. 

Figure 2 Characterization of CCP1 substrates 

(A) Comparative immunoblot of protein extracts prepared from organs of WT and pcd 

mice. Whole-tissue extracts were tested with anti-tyr-tubulin, detyr-tubulin, ∆2-tubulin and 

polyE. Note the disappearance of anti-∆2-tubulin and anti-detyr-tubulin labeling and increase 

in polyE staining for 130 kDa substrate in the extracts from stomach and uterus of the pcd 

mice. (B) Immunoprecipitations with anti-MLCK1 antibodies using protein extracts from 

stomach and uterus of WT mice. The fractions were tested in immunoblot. In the bound 

fraction, protein bands of the same size are detected with anti-∆2-tubulin and anti-MLCK1 

antibodies. (*degradation product) (C) Immunoblot of protein extracts prepared from 

HEK293 cells co-expressing EYFP-CCP1 or EYFP-CCP1d together with EYFP-MLCK1 or 
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EYFP-telokin. The ∆2-tubulin labeling correlates with the expression of active CCP1, and 

polyE labeling correlates with the expression of inactive CCP1. (D) In vitro deglutamylation 

assay with purified GST-telokin and 6His-CCP1. GST-telokin and 6His-CCP1were incubated 

in the presence or absence of phenanthroline. GST-telokin is specifically detected with ∆2-

tubulin antibody after incubation with 6His-CCP1. In the presence of phenanthroline, telokin 

remains in the polyE-reactive form and is not detected by anti-∆2-tubulin antibody. (E) 

Immunoblot of protein extract from HEK293 cells co-expressing EYFP-CCP1 and different 

artificial substrates based on EYFP-telokin. The sequence of the C-terminal tails of the 

telokin-like substrates is indicated starting from glycine 151. Only WT telokin (-

GEEEEEEEE) co-expressed with CCP1 is labeled by anti-∆2-tubulin antibody. See also 

Fig. S4C and Tables S1-4. 

Figure 3 Enzymatic characterization of CCP4 and CCP6 

(A) Immunofluorescence of MEFs expressing either EGFP-CCP4 or EGFP-CCP6. Scale 

bar is 20 µm. (B, C) Immunoblot of brain tubulin treated with protein extracts from HEK293 

cells expressing (B) active or inactive EGFP-CCP4 and (C) active or inactive EGFP-CCP6. 

Note the specific reduction of polyE signal after the treatment with active CCP4 or CCP6. See 

also Fig. S3, S4A, B. 

Figure 4 Analysis of tubulin modifications in different brain regions of the pcd mice 

(A) Immunoblot of protein extracts prepared from cerebellum and cerebral cortex of wild 

type (WT) and pcd mice at different stages of brain development (postnatal days 7, 14, 21 and 

adult animals). (B) Graphical representation of antibody signals detected in (A). The plotted 

values represent the relative intensities of the immunoblots of pcd samples (WT=100%) after 

normalization to total tubulin levels (12G10). (C) Immunoblot of protein extracts from 

cerebellar granule neurons (CGNs) isolated at postnatal day 7 (P7) or cortical neurons isolated 
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at embryonic day 17 (E17) and cultured for 7 days (7DIV). (D) Graphical representation of 

modification levels in pcd versus WT neurons. Relative intensities were calculated as in (B). 

(E) Immunoblot of protein extracts from olfactory bulb of adult mice. (F) Graphical 

representation of modification levels in pcd versus WT samples. Relative intensities were 

calculated as in (B). See also Fig. S5 

Figure 5 Rescue of Purkinje cell degeneration by TTLL1-depletion 

(A) Immunohistochemistry of thin cerebellar sections of WT or pcd mice injected with 

lentivirus expressing either GFP (control) or GFP and shTTLL1 (Fig. S6). Purkinje cells are 

visualized with anti-calbindin D antibody, and the GFP signal was amplified using an anti-

GFP antibody. In the panels that represent the pcd cerebella, only the left-hand sides of the 

lobes were infected by the virus (GFP). In control-injected pcd brains, Purkinje cells are 

mostly absent; while in shTTLL1-infected pcd brains, Purkinje cells survive. Note that GFP 

expression in Purkinje cells is clearly visible only at higher magnification (see panel B). Scale 

bar is 100 µm. (B) Morphology of Purkinje cells from cerebella treated as in (A). Purkinje 

cells from WT brains infected with control virus show a typical highly complex dendritic tree. 

Note that only few Purkinje cells are infected (GFP-positive). In pcd mice, Purkinje cells 

survive rarely and show abnormal morphology (panel “non-infected”). In contrast, pcd 

Purkinje cells infected with shTTLL1 virus survived and showed normal morphology. Scale 

bar is 20 µm (C) Rotarod behavioral test of control and shTTLL1 virus-injected pcd mice at 

P40 (30 d after virus injection). The graphics represent median values with 25
th

-75
th

 

percentiles boxes and whiskers corresponding to the minimal and maximal values. shTTLL1-

injected pcd mice remained significantly longer on the rotating cylinder than control-injected 

mice (*p<0.05; Mann and Whitney, non parametric t test, n=4). See also Fig. S6. 
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Figure 6 Enzymatic characterization of CCP5 and the two-step deglutamylation 

mechanism 

(A) Immunofluorescence of U2OS cells co-expressing TTLL4-EYFP and either active or 

inactive CCP5-ECFP. The TTLL4-dependent GT335 labeling of MTs is completely blocked 

by co-expression with active CCP5. (B) Immunoblot of protein extracts from HEK293 cells 

co-expressing TTLL4-EYFP or TTLL6-EYFP with active or inactive CCP5-EYFP. No 

GT335 signal is detected after co-expression of active CCP5 and TTLL4. The GT335 and the 

polyE signal are strongly diminished on tubulin after co-expression of TTLL6 and active 

CCP5, while the polyE signal on TTLL6 remains unchanged. (C) Immunoblot of tubulin 

treated with HEK293 cell extracts after expression of either active or inactive EYFP-CCP5. 

Three types of tubulin were used: brain tubulin, and HeLa tubulin modified with TTLL4 or 

TTLL6. TTLL4-modified tubulin is not labeled with polyE (not shown). (D) Immunoblot of 

brain tubulin treated with cell extracts containing each of the four CCPs or combinations of 

CCP5-EYFP with EYFP-CCP1, or EGFP-CCP4, or EGFP-CCP6. Combinations of CCP5 and 

side-chain shortening enzymes leads to the removal of both, polyE and GT335 signal from 

brain tubulin. (* degradation product of EYFP-CCP1) 

Figure 7 The enzymatic mechanism of protein deglutamylation 

Schematic representation of the deglutamylation reactions catalyzed by CCP1, CCP4, 

CCP5 and CCP6 on brain tubulin (A) and MLCK (B; the C-terminal sequences of murine 1-

tubulin and MLCK1 are represented). (A) CCP1, CCP4 and CCP6 shorten the long glutamate 

chains generated by posttranslational polyglutamylation and subsequently, CCP5 removes the 

branching point glutamate. They also catalyze the formation of ∆2-tubulin, which requires 

prior detyrosination. (B) The C-terminal stretch of glutamate residues of MLCK1 is shortened 

to one glutamate by CCP1, CCP4 or CCP6. (A, B) The epitopes recognized by modification-

specific antibodies are indicated (italic). 
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Supplementary data 

CCP1  631 SVPEYSEVAYPDYFGHIPPPFKEPILERPYGVQRTKIAQDIERLIHQNDIIDRVVYDLDNPTYTTPEEGDTLKFNSKFESGNLRKVIQIR 

CCP2  178 PEIVGEEQGTVVYQLDSVPAEGTYFTSSRIGGKRGTIKELAVTLQGP--------------------DDNTLLFESRFESGNLQKAVRVG 

CCP3  123 PVYPNSKEDTVVYLAEDAYKEP-CFVYSRVGGNRTSLKQPVDNC------------------------DNTLVFEARFESGNLQKVVKVA 

CCP4  522 SAVGFKTMAFPDLWGHCPPPAAQPMLDRKLGVQRIKILEDIRRLLHPSDVINKVVFSLDEPRPLQGSISNCLMFHSKFESGNLRKAIQVR 

CCP5   39 ATAPASG------------------------------------------------------------------------------SAASP 

CCP6   39 PKK------------------------------------------------------------------GHLTFDACFESGNLGRVEQVS  

 
CCP1  721 KSEYDLILNSDINSNHYH----QWFYFEVSGMRPGVAYRFNIINCEKSNSQFNYGMQPLMYSVQEALNARPWWIRMGTDICYYKNHFSRS 

CCP2  248 IYEYELTLRTDLYTDKHT----QWFYFRVQNTRKDATYRFTIVNLLKPKSLYAVGMKPLMYSQLDATIYNIGWRREGREIKYYKNNV--- 

CCP3  188 DHEYELTVRPDLFTNKHT----QWYYFQVTNTQAEIVYRFTIVNFTKPASLYNRGMKPLFYSEKEAKTHNIGWQRIGDQIKYYKNNL--- 

CCP4  612 EFEYDLLVNADVNSSQHQ----QWFYFKVSGMRAAVPYHFNIINCEKPNSQFNYGMQPTLYSVKEALLGRPAWIRTGSDICYYKNHYRQN 

CCP5   51 DYEFNVWTRPDCAETEYENGNRSWFYFSVRGGTPGKLIKINIMNMNKQSKLYSQGMAPFVRT----LPSRPRWERIRERPTFEMT----- 

CCP6   63 DFEYDLFIRPDTCNPRFR----VWFNFTVENVKELQRVIFNIVNFSKTKSLYRDGMAPMVKS----TS-RPKWQRLPPKNVYYYR----- 

 
CCP1  807 SVAAGGQKGKSYYTITFTVNFPHKD-DVCYFAYHYPYTYSTLQMHLQKLES---------AHNPQQIYFRKDVLCETLSGNICPLVTITA 

CCP2  331 -----DDGQQPLYCLTWTTQFPHDQ-DTCFFAHFYPYTYTDLQCYLLSVAN---------NP-IQSQFCKLRALCRSLAGNTVYLLTITN 

CCP3  271 -----GQDGRHFFSLTWTFQFPHSQ-DTCYFAHCYPYTYSNLQEYLSGINS---------DP-VRSKFCKIRVLCHTLARNMVYVLTITT 

CCP4  698 AATMDGALGKRYYTLTFAVTFPHNE-DACYLAYHYPYTYSTLMTHLEILER---------SIDHREIYFRHDVLCQTLGGNPCPLVTITA 

CCP5  132 ---------ETQFVLSFVHRFVEGRGATTFFAFCYPFSYSDCQDLLSQLDQRFSENYSTHSSPLDSIYYHRELLCYSLDGLRVDLLTITS 

CCP6  139 -----CPDHRKNYVMSFAFCFDRED-DIYQFAYCYPYTYTRFQHYLDSLQK---------KN-MDYFFR--EQLGQSVQQRQLDLLTITS 

 
CCP1  887 MPESNY--------------YEHICQFRTRPYIFLSARVHPGETNASWVMKGTLEYLMS-NSPTAQSLRESYIFKIVPMLNPDGVINGNH 

CCP2  405 PSRTP-------------------QEAAAKKAVVLSARVHPGESNSSWIMNGFLDFILS-NSPDAQLLRDIFVFKVIPMLNPDGVIVGNY 

CCP3  345 PLKT---------------------SDSKRKAVILTARVHPGETNSSWIMKGFLDYILG-DSSDARLLRDTFIFKVVPMLNPDGVIVGNY 

CCP4  778 FPESNS--------------TEHLEQFRCRPYQVITARVHPGESNASWVMKGTLEFLVS-SDPVAKLLRENFVFKIIPMLNPDGVINGNH 

CCP5  213 CHGLRDDREPRLEQLFPDLGTPRPFRFTGKRIFFLSSRVHPGETPSSFVFNGFLDFILRPDDPRAQTLRRLFVFKLIPMLNPDGVVRGHY 

CCP6  211 PENLR--------------------EGSEKKVIFITGRVHPGETPSSFVCQGIIDFLVS-QHPIARVLREHLVFKIAPMLNPDGVYLGNY 

 
CCP1  962 RCSLSGEDLNRQWQSPNPELHPTIYHAKGLLQYLAA-V---------------------------------------------------- 

CCP2  475 RCSLAGRDLNRHYKTVLKDSFPCIWYTKNMIKRLLE------------------------------------------------------ 

CCP3  413 RCSLAGRDLNRNYTSLLKESFPSVWYTRNMINRLME------------------------------------------------------ 

CCP4  853 RCSLRGEDLNRQWLSPQAHLQPTIYHAKGLLHYLSS-T---------------------------------------------------- 

CCP5  303 RTDSRGVNLNRQYLKPDAVLHPAIYGAKAVLLYHHVHSRLNAKSPTNQQPTLHLPPEAPLSDLEKANNLHNEAHLGQSPDGENPATWPET 

CCP6  280 RCSLMGFDLNRHWLDPSPWAHPTLHGVKQLIIKMYNDP---------------------------------------------------- 

 

Supplementary Figure S1 CCP sequence alignment (related to Fig. 1, 3, 6, S2, S3, S4) 

Partial protein sequence alignment of murine CCPs. The protein sequences of murine CCP1, CCP2, CCP3, 

CCP4, CCP5 and CCP6 were aligned with Clustal X (Chenna et al., 2003) and formatted using BoxShade 

(www.ch.embnet.org/software/ BOX_form.html). Two residues in the highly conserved zinc-binding domain 

(Wang et al., 2006) were mutated (histidine to serine, glutamate to glutamine) for the generation of 

enzymatically dead versions of CCP1, CCP4, CCP5 and CCP6. Only the conserved portions of the full 

alignment are represented. Protein sequences were translated from cDNA sequences either taken from the 

database or from our reconstructed sequences for CCP4 and CCP6 (deposited in public databases with the 

accession numbers FN429927 and FN427928 respectively). 
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Supplementary Figure S2 Further characterization of CCP1 (related to Fig. 1) 

(A) Immunofluorescence of mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) expressing EYFP-CCP1d (CCP1 carrying 

inactivating mutations as shown in Fig. S1). In contrast to active EYFP-CCP1 (Fig. 1B), EYFP-CCP1d does not 

result in ectopic appearance of anti-∆2-tubulin labeling in the transfected cells. (B) Immunofluorescence of 

mouse hippocampal neurons expressing EYFP-CCP1d. In contrast to the expression of active EYFP-CCP1 

(Fig. 1C), EYFP-CCP1d does not decrease the polyE labeling in the transfected cells. Scale bars in (A) and (B) 

are 20 µm. (C) CCP1 was expressed as a 6His-fusion protein in insect cells infected with baculovirus and 

purified on a Ni-column. Crude extracts from non-induced and induced insect cells, as well as the affinity-

purified 6His-CCP1 were resolved on SDS page and stained with Coomassie brilliant blue. (D) In vitro assay 

with purified 6His-CCP1 and brain tubulin. Reactions containing 200 µg/ml of 6His-CCP1 and brain tubulin 

were incubated in the presence or absence of 10 mM phenanthroline for 6 h at 37°C. Brain tubulin is not 

detected with polyE antibody after incubation with 6His-CCP1, while GT335 reactivity remained. In the 

presence of the inhibitor phenanthroline, tubulin remains in the polyE-reactive form and is also detected with 

GT335. Total tubulin levels were adjusted with 12G10. This demonstrates that purified, recombinant CCP1 can 

remove long, but not short glutamate chains from purified brain tubulin.  
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Supplementary Figure S3 Further characterization of CCP4 and CCP6 (related to Fig. 3) 

(A) Immunofluorescence of mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) expressing EGFP-CCP4d or EGFP-CCP6d 

(CCP4 or CCP6 carrying inactivating mutations as shown in Fig. S1). In contrast to active EGFP-CCP4 and 

EGFP-CCP6 (Fig. 3A), both dead versions failed to induce anti-∆2-tubulin labeling in the transfected cells. 

Scale bar is 20 µm. (B) Immunoblot of protein extracts from HEK293 cells expressing active (EGFP-CCP4) or 

inactive (EGFP-CCP4d) CCP4. In case of CCP4, the cells were grown in the presence of 5 µM paclitaxel in 

order to increase the amount of detyrosinated tubulin in the cells (Gundersen et al., 1987). The paclitaxel 

treatment was required to detect ∆2-tubulin generating activity of this enzyme. (C) Immunoblot of protein 

extracts from HEK293 cells expressing active (EYFP-CCP6) or inactive (EYFP-CCP6) CCP6. (B, C) In both 

experiments, active, but not inactive CCP4 or CCP6 generated ∆2-tubulin.  
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Supplementary Figure S4 Deglutamylation of MLCK1 and telokin (related to Fig. 2, 3) 

(A, B) Immunoblots of protein extracts prepared from HEK293 cells co-expressing either (A) EGFP-CCP4 or 

(B) EYFP-CCP6 (or their respective inactive versions) together with either EYFP-MLCK1 or EYFP-telokin. 

The anti-∆2-tubulin antibodies label MLCK1 and telokin only when they were co-expressed with active CCP4 or 

CCP6, whereas polyE antibodies label MLCK1 and telokin co-expressed with inactive CCP4 or CCP6. (C) 

Antibody epitopes were mapped using artificial versions of telokin. Immunoblot of protein extracts prepared 

from E. coli strains expressing GST-telokin versions with different number of glutamic acids at their C-terminal 

tail. The tail regions are presented starting at glycine 151. Anti ∆2-tubulin antibodies recognize exclusively 

telokin ending with a single glutamic acid. The anti detyr-tubulin antibodies strongly label telokin ending with 

two glutamates but also weakly recognize the other telokins. 1D5 antibodies recognize all telokins that carry two 

or more glutamates at their C-terminus. PolyE antibodies label telokins ending with three or more glutamates. 
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Supplementary Figure S5 Immunohistochemical and PCR analysis of pcd mice (related to Fig. 4) 

(A) Immunohistochemistry of thin cerebellar sections from 7 d-old WT and pcd mice. Scale bar is 100 µm. (B) 

Expression levels of CCP1, CCP4, CCP5 and CCP6 in cerebral cortex and cerbellum. RT-PCR was performed 

using cDNA from cerebral cortex or cerebellum of WT mice at different postnatal days. cDNA levels were 

normalized to the housekeeping gene glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH). Compared to 

CCP1 and CCP6, CCP4 has a very low expression level considering that 35 instead of 25 PCR cycles are 

necessary for the amplification of a detectable PCR product. CCP1 is highly expressed throughout all stages of 

development in the two brain regions. In contrast, CCP6 is weakly expressed in cerebellum at all developmental 

stages, whereas its expression progressively increases during the development of the cortex. Expression levels of 

CCP5 decrease during development in both brain regions.  
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Supplementary Figure S6 Test of anti-TTLL1 shRNA efficiency (related to Fig. 5) 

(A) Vectors expressing either shTTLL1 (H1-promotor) and ECFP (CMV promotor) or just ECFP were co-

transfected together with an expression vector for EYFP-TTLL1 into HeLa cells. 20 h after transfection, cells 

were analyzed in immunoblot. Equal loading was controlled by staining the transfer membrane with PonceauS 

prior to immunoblotting. Expression of shTTLL1 completely suppresses the overexpression of EYFP-TTLL1, 

while in the control, EYFP-TTLL1 is strongly expressed. (B) One day old cultures of hippocampal neurons have 

been infected with control and shTTLL1 lentiviruses. Six days after infection, cells were lysed in SDS sample 

buffer and subjected to immunoblot analysis. In cells transfected with the control virus, polyE labeling is similar 

to the non-infected samples. Infection of hippocampal neurons with shTTLL1 virus strongly reduced tubulin 

polyglutamylation (polyE) levels.  
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Supplementary Table S1 (related to Fig. 2) 

Summary of proteins identified in the anti-∆2-tubulin reactive 130 kDa protein band from stomach. The detailed 

mass spectrometry data are shown in Table S2. Note that only Myosin light chain kinase (N°4) has a C-terminal 

tail that can be processed by deglutamylation. See also Table S2 

 

N° Accession N° Name MW 

(kDa) 

carboxy-terminal tail of 

identified protein 

Total 

score 

Cove-

rage 

1 Q9Z1Q9| 

SYV_MOUSE 

Valyl-tRNA synthetase 140.2 -EAIALFQKML 37.83 25.1% 

2 P16546| 

SPTA2_MOUSE 

Spectrin alpha chain, brain 284.6 -VEFTRSLFVN 23.57 7.6% 

3 O70133| 

DHX9_MOUSE 

ATP-dependent RNA 

helicase A  

149.5 -GRGGGGGGGY 17.67 11.0% 

4 Q6PDN3| 

MYLK_MOUSE 

Myosin light chain kinase, 

smooth muscle 

212.9 -GGEEEEEEEE 17.06 7.5% 

5 Q6P5E4| 

UGGG1_MOUSE 

UDP-glucose: glycoprotein 

glucosyltransferase 1 

precursor 

176.4 -QEGSQKHEEL 9.96 9.6% 

6 Q8BTM8| 

FLNA_MOUSE 

Filamin-A 281.2 -PGSPYRIMVP 8.82 4.7% 

7 P09803| 

CADH1_MOUSE 

Epithelial cadherin precursor 98.3 -ADMYGGGEDD 5.52 8.4% 

8 Q8R2Y2| 

MUC18_MOUSE 

Cell surface glycoprotein 

MUC18 precursor 

71.5 -QGEKYIDLRH 4.55 12.8% 

 

Supplementary Table S2 (related to Fig. 2 and Table S1) 

Complete mass spectrometry data on the analysis of the anti-∆2-tubulin reactive 130 kDa protein band from 

stomach. See Excel file Rogowski_TableS2 

 

Supplementary Table S3 (related to Fig. 2) 

Summary of proteins identified in the anti-∆2-tubulin reactive 20 kDa protein band from stomach. The detailed 

mass spectrometry data are shown in Table S4. Note that only Myosin light chain kinase has a C-terminal tail 

that can be processed by deglutamylation. *Although full-length MLCK was annotated, all reliable peptide hits 

correspond to the sequence of telokin. The sequence coverage of telokin is 30.2%. See also Table S4 

 

N° Accession N° Name MW 

(kDa) 

carboxy-terminal tail of 

identified protein 

Total 

score 

Cove-

rage 

1 P63158| 

HMGB1_MOUSE 

High mobility group protein 

B1 

24.9 -EDEEEDDDDE 27.77 50.7% 

2 P62827| 

RAN_MOUSE 

GTP-binding nuclear protein 

Ran 

24.4 -TALPDEDDDL 18.11 37.0% 

3 P19157| 

GSTP1_MOUSE 

Glutathione S-transferase 

P1  

23.6 -NRPINGNGKQ 18.00 49.0% 

4 Q9JM14| 

NT5C_MOUSE 

5'(3')-deoxyribonucleotidase, 

cytosolic type 

23.1 -GIIESKRASL 16.70 32.0% 

5 P13745| 

GSTA1_MOUSE 

Glutathione S-transferase 

A1 

48.7 -QEARKAFKIQ 16.64 33.6% 

6 Q99PT1| 

GDIR1_MOUSE 

Rho GDP-dissociation 

inhibitor 1 

23.4 -NLTIKKEWKD 16.02 38.2% 

7 P14602| 

HSPB1_MOUSE 

Heat shock protein beta-1 23.0 -AGKSEQSGAK 14.76 43.1% 

8 Q9R1P3| 

PSB2_MOUSE 

Proteasome subunit beta 

type-2 

22.9 -ENIAFPKRDS 14.05 39.8% 
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9 P35700| 

PRDX1_MOUSE 

Peroxiredoxin-1 22.2 -KSKEYFSKQK 14.00 38.2% 

10 Q8VCR7| 

ABHEB_MOUSE 

Abhydrolase domain-

containing protein 14B 

22.4 -GLLDFLQGLA 12.08 52.9% 

11 P24472| 

GSTA4_MOUSE 

Glutathione S-transferase 

A4 

25.6 -VEVVRTVLKF 15.71 36.0% 

12 Q9WVL0| 

MAAI_MOUSE 

Maleylacetoacetate 

isomerase 

24.3 -QPDTPAELRT 11.66 37.0% 

13 P68033| 

ACTC_MOUSE 

Actin, alpha cardiac muscle 

1 

42.0 -GPSIVHRKCF 11.40 23.3% 

14 Q60631| 

GRB2_MOUSE 

Growth factor receptor-

bound protein 2 

25.2 -NYVTPVNRNV 11.30 26.7% 

15 P08249| 

MDHM_MOUSE 

Malate dehydrogenase, 

mitochondrial 

35.6 -KGEDFVKNMK 8.98 20.4% 

16 P70195| 

PSB7_MOUSE 

Proteasome subunit beta 

type-7 

29.9 -EETVQTMDTS 8.22 9.7% 

17 P61087| 

UBE2K_MOUSE 

Ubiquitin-conjugating 

enzyme E2 

22.4 -ETATELLLSN 8.15 31.5% 

18 Q6PDN3| 

MYLK_MOUSE 

Myosin light chain kinase, 

smooth muscle* 

212.9 -GGEEEEEEEE 8.14 4.4% 

19 Q04447| 

KCRB_MOUSE 

Creatine kinase B-type 42.7 -AIDDLMPAQK 8.02 15.2% 

20 P16858| 

G3P_MOUSE 

Glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate dehydrogenase 

35.8 -DLMAYMASKE 8.00 17.4% 

21 Q9EPB4| 

ASC_MOUSE 

Apoptosis-associated speck-

like protein containing a 

CARD 

21.4 -PYLVMDLEQS 8.00 19.7 

22 O88587| 

COMT_MOUSE 

Catechol O-methyltransfe-

rase 

29.5 -QGPGSSPVKS 8.00 17.4% 

23 P16110| 

LEG3_MOUSE 

Galectin-3 27.5 -TLTSANHAMI 7.40 17.0% 

24 Q9ET54| 

PALLD_MOUSE 

Palladin 152.1 -NSGLVESEDL 7.00 5.0% 

25 Q9CWF2| 

TBB2B_MOUSE 

Tubulin beta-2B 50.0 -FEEEEGEDEA 6.42 9.7% 

 

 

Supplementary Table S4 (related to Fig. 2 and Table S3) 

Complete mass spectrometry data on the analysis of the anti-∆2-tubulin reactive 20 kDa protein band from 

stomach. See Excel file Rogowski_TableS4. Note that for hit N°18, reliable peptide hits (red) exclusively cover 

the telokin sequence.  
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Detailed experimental procedures  

Cloning and mutagenesis 

DNA sequences have been retrieved from the NCBI database (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). The following 

sequences have been cloned from mouse cDNA and inserted into EYFP or EGFP tagged vectors: CCP1 (GI: 

114158694), CCP2 (GI: 160420288), CCP3 (GI: 120300908), CCP5 (GI: 114150572), MLCK1 (the 130 kDa 

isoform of MLCK1; GI: 92122707) and telokin (GI: 11321439). CCP1 was also cloned into the pFastBac-HTb 

vector (Invitrogen). Sequences for CCP4 and CCP6 were reconstructed from genomic DNA, expressed sequence 

tags (ESTs) or cDNA sequences after BLAST homology search. EST and cDNA databases were screened by 

BLAST with mouse CCP4 (NM_172902) and CCP6 (NM_001048189) cDNA sequences to find novel 

sequences with new alternatively spliced exons. For CCP4, we found predicted cDNAs from horse 

(XM_001499739) and zebrafish EST (BI877247) containing additional 5’ coding sequences. We also found a rat 

EST (AW534024/ DQ867033) containing a sequence encoding an alternative C-terminus terminated by a stop 

codon. For CCP6, we found the mouse ESTs CF724114/CO044549 and AV205871, the rat EST FM128597 and 

the human cDNA AK294394, all containing a novel CCP6 3’ exon with a stop codon. Using these ESTs and 

cDNA sequences and comparing them to the exon analysis described in Kalinina et al., 2007, we identified 

9 additional CCP4 exons (7 to extend the N-terminus and 2 to extend the C-terminus) and one additional CCP6 

exon (for an alternative C-terminus). These novel isoforms of CCP4 and CCP6 were amplified from mouse brain 

cDNA, sequenced and used in the present study. The sequences have been deposited in public databases 

(accession numbers: CCP4: FN429927; CCP6: FN427928). In order to clone artificial telokin-like proteins that 

differ in their C-terminal sequences from wild type telokin, the MLCK1 cDNA was amplified with primers that 

contained the required sequence alterations (Fig. 2B-E; S4C). The PCR products were cloned into EGFP-, 

EYFP- or GST-tagged expression vectors and verified by sequencing.  

Two point mutations were introduced into CCPs to generate enzymatically dead versions of the proteins 

(Fig. S1). We used a PCR-based quick-change method. The expression plasmids containing the cDNAs of the 

genes of interest were amplified with two mutagenic primers and Pfu polymerase (Promega). Template DNA 

was removed by digesting with Dpn I (NEB) for 4 h at 37°C; the DNA was then transformed into E. coli cells 

and single clones were isolated. The presence of the mutations was verified by DNA sequencing. 

Mouse breeding and characterization 

Mouse experiments were performed in accordance with institutional and national regulations, and have 

been approved by the local ethics committee. Pcd mice (BALB/cByJ-Agtpbp1
pcd-3J

-J) were obtained from The 

Jackson Laboratories (www.jax.org). Mice strains were kept in the heterozygote state. For genotyping, genomic 

DNA was extracted from mouse-tails using the REDExtract-N-Amp tissue PCR kit (Sigma), and three PCR 

reactions with specific primer pairs were performed.  

For tissue preparation or cell culture, mice were sacrificed and organs were quickly dissected. Tissue 

extracts were prepared after snap freezing of the organs and grinding of the frozen material to a homogeneous 

powder. For immunoblot analysis, the powder was directly resuspended in Laemmli buffer, boiled for 5 min, 

sonicated and loaded onto SDS-PAGE.  
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For immunohistochemistry, mice were deeply anesthetized with pentobarbital (100-150 mg/kg, i.p.) and 

perfused transcardially with PBS, followed by 4% paraformaldehyde. The brains were removed, post-fixed in 

the same fixative overnight at 4°C, cryoprotected in 30% sucrose for 36 h at 4°C and embedded in tissue-

freezing medium. 25 µm-thick coronal free-floating sections were collected for immunofluorescence. 

For analysis of gene expression, total RNA was prepared from different mouse organs with TRIZOL
®

 

reagent (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Total RNA content was determined at 260 nm and 

5 µg of RNA were used for the synthesis of cDNA with the first strand cDNA synthesis kit (GE healthcare) 

following the manufacturer’s protocol. PCR reactions were performed with Go-taq (Promega) in 25 µl using 

2.5% of the total cDNA synthesis per PCR reaction. Primer pairs were chosen for the generation of 

approximately 1 kbp products. The size of the PCR-products was verified; a band of the predicted size was 

present in each reaction.  

Lentivirus design and injection 

TTLL1-specific shRNA was designed using standard algorithms and targets the 

GGACCTGATGGTGAAGAAC sequence of TTLL1. Hairpins were cloned into an shRNA expression vectors, 

which in parallel expresses ECFP from a separate promotor. To test shRNA efficiency, the constructs were co-

transfected together with an EYFP-TTLL1 expressing plasmid (Janke et al., 2005), and the expression levels of 

EYFP-TTLL1 were analyzed by immunoblot.  

The shRNA cassette was released from the expression plasmid and cloned into a lentivirus vector that co-

expresses GFP from a separate promotor (Dittgen et al., 2004). Lentivirus vectors and expression plasmids for 

the proteins Gag, Pol and VSV-G were co-transfected into Lenti-X™ 293T cells (Clontech). 2 d after 

transfection, the cell-free culture medium was spun at 80,000 g for 2 h at 4°C. The pellet was resuspended in 

RPMI medium supplemented with 1% BSA. Virus titers were determined by transducing Jurkat cells and 

scoring the transduction efficiency (GFP expression) using FACS analysis.  

Mouse P10 pups were placed in a body silicon mold and anesthetized with 5% isoflurane for induction 

and with 2.5% isofluorane in 60% air / 40% oxygen for maintenance. After incision of the skin overlying the 

skull, a small hole was pinched directly over the left hemisphere of the cerebellum. One µl of lentivirus 

(containing about 10
6
 infectious particles) was injected into the cerebellum at a rate of 0.15 µl/min using a 

cannula directly connected to a micro-pump. After completion of the injections, the skin was sutured. Pups were 

returned to mother after recovery from anesthesia, and kept under standard housing. Injected mice were analyzed 

30 d after injection (P40) using behavioral tests or immunohistochemistry. 

Behavioral tests 

Since in a pilot experiment, pcd mice were unable to maintain on a rotarod treadmill apparatus dedicated 

to mice, we assayed sensorimotor coordination using a larger rotarod ( 6 cm) dedicated to rats. Assays were 

performed on animals at P40, 30 d after virus injections (n=4). Mice were trained on the rotating cylinders at a 

constant speed of 4 rpm until they remained on the rod for at least 15 s (a maximum of 10 trials were done). To 

determine the latency to fall from the rod, the mice were placed on the rotating cylinder at 4 rpm, and the 

rotation was accelerated every 8 s by 1 rpm. Each mouse was assayed in 6 successive trials, and the average of 
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the 6 obtained values for each mouse was used to calculate the median. Significance was tested using the Mann 

and Whitney, non-parametric t test. 

Tubulin purification 

Pig brain tubulin was purified by two polymerization / depolymerization cycles followed by a phospho-

cellulose column as described before (Vallee, 1986). Glutamylated tubulin was purified from HeLa cells 24 h 

after transfection with either TTLL4 for the generation of short glutamate side chains, or TTLL6 for long chains. 

Cells were lysed in PBS containing 0.2% NP40 and protease inhibitors. The cell lysate was spun for 20 min at 

50,000 g at 4°C. The supernatant was loaded onto a GT335-affinity column prepared as previously described 

(van Dijk et al., 2008) and bound proteins were eluted with PBS containing 0.7 M NaCl and concentrated and 

desalted on an Amicon ultrafiltration device (4 ml, cut-off 30,000; Millipore) to a concentration of 1 mg/ml. 

In vitro characterization of CCP activities 

HEK293 cells were transfected with plasmids for the expression of CCP1, CCP4, CCP5 or CCP6 fused to 

either EGFP or EYFP. After 24 h, cells were collected, washed with PBS and lysed in PBS with 0.2% NP40 and 

centrifuged for 20 min at 50,000 g at 4°C. The supernatant was supplemented with different types of tubulin (pig 

brain tubulin or differentially modified tubulin from HeLa cells) and incubated at 37°C for 6 h and then directly 

subjected to SDS-PAGE. The modification status of tubulin was analyzed by immunoblot.  

Recombinant GST-telokin was expressed in E. coli for 3 h. The cells were collected and sonicated in 

PBS, and soluble proteins were obtained by 30 min centrifugation at 50,000 g and 4°C. The supernatant was 

either used directly (Fig. S4C), or for telokin purification. In this case, the supernatant was incubated for 1 h with 

Glutathione Sepharose (GE healthcare) at 4°C and unbound proteins were washed off with PBS. GST-telokin 

was then eluted with 50 mM reduced glutathione pH 8.0.  

Recombinant 6His-CCP1 was expressed in insect cells using the Bac-to-Bac baculovirus expression 

system according to the manufacturers protocol (http://kirschner.med.harvard.edu/files/protocols/ 

Invitrogen_bactobacexpression.pdf). Briefly, baculovirus carrying the 6His-CCP1 construct were used to infect 

Sf9 insect cells. At signs of late infection, the cells were collected and lysed in Tris buffer (50 mM tris, pH 8.0, 

100 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 10 mM -mercaptoethanol) containing 0.1% Triton X100, and spun at 50,000 g, 

for 30 min at 4°C. Chelating Sepharose Fast Flow (GE healthcare) was incubated for 5 min with 200 mM 

NiSO4, and subsequently washed in Tris buffer. The Ni-Sepharose was then incubated with the supernatant of 

the insect cell extract for 1 h at 4°C. The Ni-Separose was washed in Tris buffer containing 1 M NaCl, and 6His-

CCP1 was eluted with Tris buffer containing 200 mM imidazole. The buffer was exchanged to PBS and 6His-

CCP1 was incubated with either brain tubulin or recombinant GST-telokin for 6 h at 37°C. The modification 

status of the proteins was analyzed by immunoblot. As control, we added 10 mM of the carboxypeptidase 

inhibitor phenanthroline to the reaction (Felber et al., 1962). 

Immunoprecipitation 

Stomach and uterus from wild type mice were washed with PBS, frozen and ground to powder under 

liquid nitrogen. The powder was resuspended in PBS and 0.2% NP40, containing protease inhibitors, and 

centrifuged at 90,000 g for 20 min at 4°C. The supernatant was incubated for 2 h with DYNAL
®
 protein G 
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coupled magnetic beads (Invitrogen) coated with anti-MLCK1 antibody (Sigma). The beads were then washed 

three times with PBS containing 0.2% NP40 and the bound proteins were analyzed by immunoblot.  

Mass spectrometry 

To identify the 130 kDa and the 20 kDa substrates of CCP1, stomachs were taken from wild type mice, 

washed with PBS, frozen and ground to powder in liquid nitrogen. The powder was resuspended in PBS 

supplemented with 0.2% NP40 and protease inhibitors, and centrifuged at 90,000 g for 20 min at 4°C. The 

supernatant was loaded onto a DEAE-column pre-equilibrated with PBS. The column was subsequently washed 

with PBS and bound proteins were eluted with 300 mM NaCl in PBS, and concentrated 35 times by 

centrifugation in an Amicon ultra-filtration device (4 ml, cut-off 10,000; Millipore). Proteins were resolved by 

SDS-PAGE and detected in parallel with Coomassie-brilliant blue staining and immunoblot with the anti-∆2-

tubulin antibody. Bands of about 130 kDa and 20kDa, which were reactive with the anti-∆2-tubulin antibody, 

were excised from the Coomassie-stained gel and subjected to in-gel digestion with trypsin (Promega) as 

previously described (Shevchenko et al., 2006). 

Peptides were resolved on an Ultimate 3000 nano-LC System (Dionex) equipped with a PepMap 100 C18 

column (3 μm particles, 10 nm pore size, 75 μm x 15 cm). For MALDI MS/MS analysis, column effluent was 

mixed in a 1/3 ratio with MALDI matrix (2 mg/ml -cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid (LaserBio Labs) in 0.1% 

TFA, 70% acetonitrile) and spotted on an Opti-TOF 384 Well Insert 123 x 81 mm plate (Applied Biosystems, 

Foster City, CA). MALDI plates were analyzed using the 4800 Plus MALDI TOF/TOF Proteomics Analyzer 

mass spectrometer (Applied Biosystems) in positive reflector ion mode. Each MS spectrum is the result of 1500 

averaged laser shots. In MS/MS mode, fragmentation of automatically selected precursors was performed at a 

collision energy of 2 keV, each MS/MS spectrum is the result of 3000 laser shots. Peptide and protein 

identification were performed by ProteinPilot™ Software V 2.0 (Applied Biosystems) using the Paragon 

algorithm (Shilov et al., 2007). 

Protein electrophoresis and immunoblot 

SDS-PAGE was performed using standard protocols, or in the case of mammalian - and -tubulin by a 

special protocol as in (Eddé et al., 1987). Proteins were transferred onto Nitrocellulose membranes (Whatman) 

and detected with antibodies. Membranes were incubated with rabbit polyE (anti-polyglutamylation; 1:1,000), 

anti-GFP (1:5,000; Torrey Pines Biolabs), anti-GST (1:2,000), anti-detyrosinated tubulin (1:1,000; Chemicon) or 

anti-∆2-tubulin (1:4,000; gift of L. Lafanechère), mouse anti-MLCK1 (1:2,000, Sigma), GT335 (anti-

glutamylation, 1:1,000 (Wolff et al., 1992), 6-11B-1 (anti-acetylated tubulin, 1:2,000; Sigma) and 12G10 (anti-

-tubulin; 1:500), or rat anti-tyrosinated tubulin (YL1/2; 1:5,000, Chemicon) antibodies. Protein bands were 

visualized with HRP-labeled donkey anti-rabbit, anti-mouse or anti-rat IgG 1:10,000 (GE Healthcare) followed 

by detection with chemiluminescence (ECL western blot detection kit, GE Healthcare). Alternatively, 

DyLight
TM

 conjugated anti-mouse or anti-rabbit antibodies at 1:10,000 (Thermo Scientific) were used for 

detection with the Odyssey
®
 Infrared Imaging System (Li-Cor

®
 Biosciences).  

For the graphical representation of modification levels in Fig. 4, protein bands from immunoblots were 

quantified using ImageJ software. After subtraction of the background, relative detection levels for modification-
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specific antibodies were determined by adjusting the values to total tubulin levels (12G10 antibody). To 

determine the increase or decrease of tubulin modifications in the pcd mice, as compared to WT animals, the 

ratios between WT and pcd samples were plotted as percentage into bar diagrams.  

Immunohistochemistry 

Floating coronal sections were permeabilized for 45 min in PBS containing 0.3% (v/v) Triton X100 and 

5% (v/v) normal goat serum (NGS). Slides were washed and incubated overnight with either mouse anti-

calbindin D-28K (1:4,000; Swant) and rabbit anti-GFP (1:500; Invitrogen), or with anti-∆2-tubulin (1:2,000) or 

polyE (1:12,000) antibodies in PBS containing 0.1% Tween 20 and 1% NGS. Secondary antibodies were anti-

mouse or anti-rabbit antibodies conjugated with either Alexa 555 or Alexa 488 fluorophores (1:1,000; Molecular 

Probes). After 45 min of secondary antibody incubation, nuclei were stained using either DAPI or Hoechst 

33258. Fluorescent images were obtained with a LSM 710 confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss MicroImaging). 

Cell culture, immunofluorescence and microscopy 

Cerebellar granule neuron cultures were prepared from 7 d old murine pups (C57Bl/6 J mice) as 

described (Miller and Johnson, 1996) with slight modifications. Freshly dissected cerebella were incubated for 

10 min at 37°C with 0.25 mg/ml trypsin and cells were dissociated in HBSS without Ca
2+

 and Mg
2+

 in the 

presence of 0.5 mg/ml trypsin inhibitor and 0.1 mg/ml DNaseI by several steps of mechanical disruption with a 

flame-polished Pasteur pipette. The resulting cell suspension was filtered through a 40 μm cell strainer (BD 

Falcon) and centrifuged at 200 g for 10 min. Cells were gently resuspended in K25+S medium (Basal Medium 

Eagle [BME] supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, 2 mM L-glutamine, 10 mM HEPES, penicillin-

streptomycin (100 IU/ml-100 μg/ml) and 20 mM KCl), counted and seeded at a density of 25x10
4
 cells/cm

2
 in 

culture dishes previously coated with 20 μg/ml poly-D-lysine (Becton Dickinson Biosciences). Granule neurons 

were cultured for 6 d, and 10 μM cytosine β-D-arabinofuranoside was added to the culture medium 24 h after 

plating. At 6 d in vitro, granule neurons represented more than 98% of cultured cells. 

Cortical neuron cultures were prepared from embryonic day 17.5 (E17.5) swiss mouse embryos as 

described previously (Lesuisse and Martin, 2002) with slight modifications. Freshly dissected cortices were 

digested in the presence of 0.25% trypsin for 15 min at 37°C and cells were dissociated by several steps of 

mechanical disruption with two flame-polished Pasteur pipettes of decreasing diameter. The resulting cell 

suspension was filtered through a 70 μm cell strainer (BD Falcon). Cells were diluted to 10
6
 cell/ml with MEM 

medium (Invitrogen), supplemented with penicillin/streptomycin (Invitrogen), 0.6% (w/v) glucose (Sigma) and 

5% (v/v) fetal bovine serum and seeded at a density of 10
3
 cells/mm

2
 in culture dishes previously coated with 

20 μg/ml poly-D-lysine (Becton Dickinson Biosciences). After 3-4 h, the medium was exchanged for Neurobasal 

medium (Invitrogen), supplemented with penicillin/streptomycin (Invitrogen), GlutaMAX-I, B27 supplement 

(Invitrogen) and 25 µM -mercapto ethanol. Cells were cultured at 37°C in a humidified incubator with 5% CO2 

/ 95% air. To prevent proliferation of remaining non-neuronal cells, 10 μM cytosine β-D-arabinofuranoside was 

added to the culture medium 3 d after plating.  

Mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) were prepared from E13.5 embryos following standard procedures. 

MEFs, HeLa, U2OS or HEK293 cells were cultured on plastic dishes or glass coverslips under standard 

conditions. Expression plasmids were transfected using JetPEI (Polyplus transfectionTM) or Amaxa Biosystems. 
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Cells were fixed using a protocol for preservation of cytoskeletal structures (Bell and Safiejko-Mroczka, 1995), 

or with methanol at -20°C. Cells were then incubated with GT335 (1:3,000), polyE (1:1,500), anti-∆2-tubulin 

(1:6,000) or anti-tyrosinated tubulin (YL1/2; 1:6,000) antibodies for 1 h, followed by 30 min with anti-mouse, 

anti-rabbit or anti-rat antibodies conjugated with either Alexa 555 or Alexa 488, Cy3 or Cy5 fluorophores 

(1:1,000; Molecular Probes). DNA was visualized by DAPI (4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole; 0.02 µg/ml) or 

Hoechst (1 µg/ml) staining. Coverslips were mounted with MOWIOL or Dako mounting medium. We used 

DMRA (Leica) or Axioskop 50 (Carl Zeiss MicroImaging) microscopes, and images were acquired using 

Metamorph (Universal Imaging Corp.) software. 
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CCP1  631 SVPEYSEVAYPDYFGHIPPPFKEPILERPYGVQRTKIAQDIERLIHQNDIIDRVVYDLDNPTYTTPEEGDTLKFNSKFESGNLRKVIQIR

CCP2  178 PEIVGEEQGTVVYQLDSVPAEGTYFTSSRIGGKRGTIKELAVTLQGP--------------------DDNTLLFESRFESGNLQKAVRVG

CCP3  123 PVYPNSKEDTVVYLAEDAYKEP-CFVYSRVGGNRTSLKQPVDNC------------------------DNTLVFEARFESGNLQKVVKVA

CCP4  522 SAVGFKTMAFPDLWGHCPPPAAQPMLDRKLGVQRIKILEDIRRLLHPSDVINKVVFSLDEPRPLQGSISNCLMFHSKFESGNLRKAIQVR

CCP5   39 ATAPASG------------------------------------------------------------------------------SAASP 

CCP6   39 PKK------------------------------------------------------------------GHLTFDACFESGNLGRVEQVS

CCP1  721 KSEYDLILNSDINSNHYH----QWFYFEVSGMRPGVAYRFNIINCEKSNSQFNYGMQPLMYSVQEALNARPWWIRMGTDICYYKNHFSRS 

CCP2  248 IYEYELTLRTDLYTDKHT----QWFYFRVQNTRKDATYRFTIVNLLKPKSLYAVGMKPLMYSQLDATIYNIGWRREGREIKYYKNNV--- 

CCP3  188 DHEYELTVRPDLFTNKHT----QWYYFQVTNTQAEIVYRFTIVNFTKPASLYNRGMKPLFYSEKEAKTHNIGWQRIGDQIKYYKNNL--- 

CCP4  612 EFEYDLLVNADVNSSQHQ----QWFYFKVSGMRAAVPYHFNIINCEKPNSQFNYGMQPTLYSVKEALLGRPAWIRTGSDICYYKNHYRQN 

CCP5   51 DYEFNVWTRPDCAETEYENGNRSWFYFSVRGGTPGKLIKINIMNMNKQSKLYSQGMAPFVRT----LPSRPRWERIRERPTFEMT----- 

CCP6   63 DFEYDLFIRPDTCNPRFR----VWFNFTVENVKELQRVIFNIVNFSKTKSLYRDGMAPMVKS----TS-RPKWQRLPPKNVYYYR----- 

CCP1  807 SVAAGGQKGKSYYTITFTVNFPHKD-DVCYFAYHYPYTYSTLQMHLQKLES---------AHNPQQIYFRKDVLCETLSGNICPLVTITA

CCP2  331 -----DDGQQPLYCLTWTTQFPHDQ-DTCFFAHFYPYTYTDLQCYLLSVAN---------NP-IQSQFCKLRALCRSLAGNTVYLLTITN

CCP3  271 -----GQDGRHFFSLTWTFQFPHSQ-DTCYFAHCYPYTYSNLQEYLSGINS---------DP-VRSKFCKIRVLCHTLARNMVYVLTITT

CCP4  698 AATMDGALGKRYYTLTFAVTFPHNE-DACYLAYHYPYTYSTLMTHLEILER---------SIDHREIYFRHDVLCQTLGGNPCPLVTITA

CCP5  132 ---------ETQFVLSFVHRFVEGRGATTFFAFCYPFSYSDCQDLLSQLDQRFSENYSTHSSPLDSIYYHRELLCYSLDGLRVDLLTITS

CCP6  139 -----CPDHRKNYVMSFAFCFDRED-DIYQFAYCYPYTYTRFQHYLDSLQK---------KN-MDYFFR--EQLGQSVQQRQLDLLTITS

CCP1  887 MPESNY--------------YEHICQFRTRPYIFLSARVHPGETNASWVMKGTLEYLMS-NSPTAQSLRESYIFKIVPMLNPDGVINGNH

CCP2  405 PSRTP-------------------QEAAAKKAVVLSARVHPGESNSSWIMNGFLDFILS-NSPDAQLLRDIFVFKVIPMLNPDGVIVGNY

CCP3  345 PLKT---------------------SDSKRKAVILTARVHPGETNSSWIMKGFLDYILG-DSSDARLLRDTFIFKVVPMLNPDGVIVGNY

CCP4  778 FPESNS--------------TEHLEQFRCRPYQVITARVHPGESNASWVMKGTLEFLVS-SDPVAKLLRENFVFKIIPMLNPDGVINGNH

CCP5  213 CHGLRDDREPRLEQLFPDLGTPRPFRFTGKRIFFLSSRVHPGETPSSFVFNGFLDFILRPDDPRAQTLRRLFVFKLIPMLNPDGVVRGHY

CCP6  211 PENLR--------------------EGSEKKVIFITGRVHPGETPSSFVCQGIIDFLVS-QHPIARVLREHLVFKIAPMLNPDGVYLGNY

CCP1  962 RCSLSGEDLNRQWQSPNPELHPTIYHAKGLLQYLAA-V---------------------------------------------------- 

CCP2  475 RCSLAGRDLNRHYKTVLKDSFPCIWYTKNMIKRLLE------------------------------------------------------ 

CCP3  413 RCSLAGRDLNRNYTSLLKESFPSVWYTRNMINRLME------------------------------------------------------ 

CCP4  853 RCSLRGEDLNRQWLSPQAHLQPTIYHAKGLLHYLSS-T---------------------------------------------------- 

CCP5  303 RTDSRGVNLNRQYLKPDAVLHPAIYGAKAVLLYHHVHSRLNAKSPTNQQPTLHLPPEAPLSDLEKANNLHNEAHLGQSPDGENPATWPET 

CCP6  280 RCSLMGFDLNRHWLDPSPWAHPTLHGVKQLIIKMYNDP---------------------------------------------------- 
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Polyglutamylation is a reversible posttranslational protein modification for which only 

forward enzymes are known. In their article, Rogowski et al. present the discovery of several 

protein deglutamylases as members of the cytosolic carboxypeptidase family and describe the 

enzymatic mechanism of protein deglutamylation. In addition, they show that some of these 

enzymes also remove gene-encoded glutamates from the carboxy-terminus of proteins 

including an important regulator of myosin function, myosin light chain kinase. Finally, by 

analyzing the purkinje cell degeneration (pcd) mice that lack activity of one of these newly 

discovered deglutamylases, the authors show that hyperglutamylation is directly linked to 

neurodegeneration. 
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